Containers

Port of Gijón
### Lines

**Operator**

**MSC**
- GUÍÓN - ANTWERP

**WEC LINES-MSC**
- GUÍÓN - SINES - CASABLANCA
- SINES - LAS PALMAS - TENERIFE
- GUÍÓN - SINES

**X-PRESS FEEDERS**
- BGX SERVICE
- GUÍÓN - LE HAVRE - ROTTERDAM

**Operator**

**WEC LINES-MSC**
- GUÍÓN - SINES - CASABLANCA
- SINES - LAS PALMAS - TENERIFE
- GUÍÓN - SINES

**X-PRESS FEEDERS**
- BGX SERVICE
- GUÍÓN - LE HAVRE - ROTTERDAM

**BIP. Border Inspection Post**
Containers Operators

CMA-CGM:
ibg ysanchez@cma-cgm.com
+34 985 325 700

COSCO:
vascoship.bio@vascog.com
+34 944 939 280

EVERGREEN:
bilbao@greeniberica.com
+34 944 209 010

HAMBURG SUD:
sales@hambilbao.es
+34 944 232 289

HAPAG LLOYD:
oscar.villarrubia@hlag.com
+34 944 456 188

MSC:
plara.gij@mscspain.com
+34 985 314 900

ONE:
nerea.meabe@one-line.com
+34 944 241 710

WEC LINES:
commercial.gij@wec-lines.es
+34 985 309 500
1. NORTH ROAD ACCESS (Aboño)
External access. Connected to industrial and logistic areas.

2. SOUTH ROAD ACCESS
(MAIN ENTRY ACCESS)
Main access. Directly connected to the national motorway network.

3. RAILWAY ACCESS
All quays are directly connected to the national railway network.

TERMINAL SERVICES:
- Covered areas of consolidation and desconsolidation of containers.
- Storage and container repairing areas at Port.
- There are reefer plugs available for reefer containers.
- Directly connected with the national motorway network
- Directly connected with the railway network